In this study, we analyze data from an ongoing academic-community collaboration targeted at conceptualization and delivery of a patient navigation intervention for cancer prevention. Echoing overall United States trends, the region under study is earmarked by significant socioeconomic and racial disparities in cancer outcomes. While there is a large body of research on the use of patient navigation across the continuum of cancer care, the role of communication in shaping navigation is unclear in the literature. Responding to this gap, we use the culture-centered approach to document how community-based "lay" patient navigators' local knowledge and cultural expertise shaped the scope and meanings of patient navigation for a predominantly African-American population. Qualitative data in the form of navigator interviews, participant observation of navigation, and research team members' reflexive journals were used to document how the definition and scope of navigation were re-inscribed by community navigators. While navigation was initially equated with screening promotion, interaction with community members led to the development of more listening-focused and structural barrierfocused conceptualization of patient navigation. Finally, we discuss the implications and contributions and limitations of this study.
In this paper, we report initial results from a current academic-community collaborative research project geared toward the development of a community-based patient navigation program for cancer screening and treatment among underserved patients that reside in the southwestern Ohio, Greater Cincinnati region. Patient navigation has been advocated as an innovative, barrier-focused intervention addressing the significant socioeconomic and racial disparities in cancer mortality in the United States, by identifying (and reducing) patient-level barriers in access to care, tracking patients through the continuum of cancer care, and "reducing the number of patients lost to follow-up" (Wells et al., 2008 (Wells et al., , p. 2001 . The term "patient navigation" was introduced by Harold Freeman in 1990 to describe his historic partnership with the American Cancer Society (ACS), wherein low-income women in Harlem, New York were provided assistance in obtaining preventative cancer services (Freeman, 2006a; Freeman and Rodriguez, 2011) . Since then, the body of knowledge on patient navigation has grown steadily and the term has been operationalized to refer to "any type of service that assists individuals in overcoming obstacles from screening to treatment and in coping with challenges during survivorship" (Wells et al., 2008 (Wells et al., , p. 2001 .
Residents of Hamilton county, including those that live in Greater Cincinnati experience some of the largest racial disparities in cancer outcomes in the state of Ohio, with racial disparities in (female) breast and colorectal cancer mortality being nearly twice as high for African-Americans as it is for Whites (National Cancer Institute, 2017) . No existing patient navigation programs serve the urban metropolitan area under study; however, patient navigation programs exist elsewhere in the state (Paskett et al., 2012) . Furthermore, within the robust literature on patient navigation, there is little to no research that explores the dynamics of patient navigation from a health communication perspective.
This paper responds to this gap in knowledge by outlining a fundamentally communicative vision of patient navigation. Responding to the call for designing community-based, culturally competent models for patient navigation (Braun et al., 2008; Jandorf et al., 2013) , we draw from the conceptual model of the culture-centered approach (CCA) (Dutta, 2007) to investigate how local knowledge and cultural expertise can shape the scope of navigation programs. The primary scholarly contribution of this paper is the documentation of how a communication theorybased perspective can enrich the process of patient navigation for cancer. We begin by reviewing relevant literature on patient navigation, followed by a brief overview of the CCA. Next, we outline the key elements of the research design of our community-based project, which is then followed by reporting of our initial results and the practical application of our findings.
PaTienT naVigaTiOn: a BrieF OVerVieW
The concept of patient navigation emerged in the wake of the findings of the American Cancer Society National Hearings of Cancer in the Poor, which were conducted in seven American cities in 1989 (Freeman and Rodriguez, 2011) , and published in the form of a landmark report titled Report to the Nation: Cancer in the Poor (Wells et al., 2008) . The findings represented an early validation of what is now commonly known and understood about cancer care delivery: that poor Americans faced significant financial, logistical, and sociocultural barriers in accessing cancer care services (Dohan and Schrag, 2005; Wells et al., 2008) .
As a response to the findings, Dr. Harold Freeman, then the President of the ACS, created the first patient navigation program in Harlem, New York in 1990, focusing on reducing breast cancer mortality among low-income, and predominantly African-American women in the community (Freeman, 2006b) . Before this intervention, nearly half of the 606 patients treated at the Harlem Hospital Center presented with stage 3 and 4 disease, with a 5-year survival rate of 39%. Moreover, all these patients reported low economic status and half had no health insurance (Freeman and Rodriguez, 2011 ). Freeman's intervention, which included the provision of free/low-cost mammograms to facilitate early screening, and guidance for patients through diagnosis and treatment procedures had remarkable success: the number of patients presenting with early stage cancer (0 and 1) increased from 6 to 41%, those that presented with stage 3 and 4 cancer reduced to 21% (from 49%), and the 5-year survival rate skyrocketed to 70%. The dramatic success of this intervention, and others following it, led to the widespread recognition of patient navigation as an effective intervention for reducing racial and socioeconomic disparities in cancer mortality, the establishment of a national model of patient navigation through the ACS, and eventually, a Congressional Act, the Patient Navigator Outreach and Chronic Disease Prevention Act of 2005, which authorized federal grants toward developing navigation programs nationwide (Wells et al., 2008) .
Congressional endorsement of the patient navigation model has led to support from three separate federal governmental initiatives and several private foundations (Paskett et al., 2011) . Patient navigation has emerged as a mainstream intervention approach to care across the cancer continuum, with some studies reporting between 60 and 80 independent patient navigation programs currently in operation in the United States and Canada, and nascent interventions beginning in Europe and Australia (Paskett et al., 2011) . Moreover, the patient navigation model has been extended to other chronic conditions besides cancer, especially in disease conditions that have similar patterns of racial/socioeconomic disparities in outcomes (Dohan and Schrag, 2005; Fischer et al., 2007) .
There is now considerable evidence attesting to the effectiveness of navigation. Paskett et al. (2011) reported that results from multiple randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of navigation programs showed clear and significant impact of navigation in boosting screening rates for breast, colorectal, and cervical cancers. Several other descriptive and cohort studies have also found ample evidence for the efficacy of patient navigation in reducing negative health outcomes across the spectrum of care (Paskett et al., 2011) . However, there still exists significant ambiguity in defining the scope of patient navigation.
Most, if not all of the systematic reviews of patient navigation programs report significant variations in how navigation is defined, conceptualized, and operationalized across interventions. This in itself is not surprising. One of the fundamental challenges in investigating the efficacy of navigation programs lies in the fact that a wide swath of caring, nursing, social work, community health work, and health education practices are often subsumed under the broad umbrella term "navigation" (Dohan and Schrag, 2005; Pedersen and Hack, 2011) . While such variations make it harder to isolate the impact of navigation in a RCT, these differences attest that the scope and ambit of navigation is context dependent, and is likely to vary based on stage of cancer care, educational and institutional affiliations of navigators, and even individual patient preferences (Freeman, 2006a) . These differences can also be to some extent attributed to the complex and fragmentary nature of healthcare delivery in the United States, the vagaries of which are compounded for patients that belong to racial and ethnic minorities and lower socioeconomic groups.
Furthermore, the biomedical literature on navigation is unanimous in its recommendation for standardizing "what navigators do" (Parker et al., 2010) even as, somewhat paradoxically, there is simultaneous consensus that models of navigation are shaped by framework to uncover how marginalized communities (a) define health problems through their lay/local etiologies (cultural dimension), (b) identify the structural barriers that impede health (structural dimension), and (c) challenge barriers to health through agentic acts (agency dimension). In this approach, solutions to health challenges are co-constructed with community members. A foundational premise of this approach is that in marginalized contexts, individual and communities' health represents a complex interplay between structures (broad institutional landscapes that influence health) and individual agency (related to ability, or the inherent quality of acting with purpose). Structures-like the societal organization of healthcare, availability of medical facilities, etc., enable or constrain individual choices and motivations to enact healthy behaviors. Culture, the third pillar of the approach, is the via media into this double dialectic between structure and agency. Cultural articulations of health provide opportunities to witness how communities negotiate structural barriers to health through individual acts of agency. This non-interventionist conceptualization of culture as an entry point to understanding local meanings of health in communities represents the "centering" within the CCA. The principle of dialogic co-construction lies at the heart of culture-centered methodology, as researchers engage in reflexive co-construction of knowledge with communities, who for their part, are thought of as cultural experts that possess requisite expertise about their communities. It is important to note that this operationalization of culture is radically different (even though it is often confused) with the notion of "culturally sensitive" health interventions.
cultural sensitivity versus cca
Although delivering healthcare services in a culturally competent fashion is now uniformly recognized as a benchmark of healthcare quality in general (Saha et al., 2008) , there is an agreement that culturally competent care is an important step in addressing deep-set racial and ethnic disparities in health and healthcare (Betancourt et al., 2003) . While the acceptance of the formative role of culture in shaping experiences with healthcare and public health interventions is heartening, it is important to note that not all "cultural" approaches are the same. Definitional issues, including how culture is to be defined within an intervention (Basu and Dutta, 2007) , who gets to define it (Dutta, 2007) , how to operationalize cultural sensitivity (Resnicow et al., 1999) and cultural competence (Betancourt et al., 2003) are important considerations that shape what interventions look like.
As Peterson and Gubrium (2011) point out, the terms "community" and "culture" are commonly conflated within CBPR projects, given that much of this brand of work is done in (as opposed to done "with") communities that include racial and ethnic minorities. In its participatory nature, concern with processes of marginalization, its emphasis on and listening to communities' agentic struggles toward health, CCA shares many common features with CBPR (Wallerstein and Duran, 2006; Peterson, 2010) . While CBPR has emerged as an interdisciplinary paradigm in health research, cited and used across numerous fields of study, CCA takes an inherently communicative stance to culture and health, and has emerged as a fast-growing critical approach to doing and evaluating health communication. The complementarities and differences between the two frameworks cannot be developed here for reasons of space (Dutta, 2007) . the institutional, social, and cultural roles of the navigator (Pedersen and Hack, 2011) : it goes without saying that a nurse-led navigation program will be significantly different, in terms of resources and training required, communication dynamics between navigator and patient, etc., than a program led by social workers, community health workers, or even community-based "lay" navigators . It would seem that the definition of patient navigation has fuzzy exclusion criteria, given the range of interventions that claim the title. This is particularly acute when considering how navigation has been variously indexed as a "community-centered approach" (Freeman, 2006b ), a "community-based" strategy (Freeman, 2006a) , and a "culturally competent strategy" (Fischer et al., 2007) . We now explore claims around cultural competence and "community-centered" research in detail.
navigation as a culturally competent, community-Based intervention Model Patient navigation programs have been cast within the broader spectrum of community-based participatory research (CBPR) (Braun et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2009 ) and culturally tailored interventions (Percac-Lima et al., 2013 ) that have gained traction within policy and academic circles. Freeman's original intervention upended the status quo in that it opened up oncological healthcare to sections of the population that had, up until that point (and to a large extent, even today) been systematically excluded from these services. While it is certainly true that the Harlem intervention, and some of the more current programs modeled around it are run in communities, that in itself does not necessarily mean the same thing as being "community-based" (Peterson and Gubrium, 2011) .
It is not altogether surprising that biomedical research or research conducted at the behest of large medical institutions is opaque to the differences between doing medical/health research in communities and research with them-after all, none of the published research on navigation acknowledges the inherent power dynamics embedded in interactions between medical teams and low-income patients. Our research, grounded in the critical praxis of the CCA, builds on Freeman's intervention in envisaging the possibilities of significant community ownership of patient navigation. Based on the observation that terms such as culture and community, when embedded into research projects, are often conflated (Peterson and Gubrium, 2011) or worse, deployed as academic dog-whistles for referencing the poor and/or ethnic minorities (Airhihenbuwa and Obregon, 2000) , our project seeks to document the vigilance, reflexivity and commitment required in attempting authentic, empathetic collaborative research with marginalized populations. In the next section, we outline how we define the term culture, community, and participation within the culture-centered research framework.
The cca
The CCA represents a radical departure from traditional health communication theorizing, in that it is fundamentally committed to working in solidarity with marginalized communities and their struggles with health, voice, access, and equity (Dutta, 2008) . This praxis-oriented research tradition employs a dialogic, participatory navigation. This process highlights how co-construction, as a dialogical, participatory commitment creates communicative pathways for addressing the barriers that impinge on health within marginalized contexts (Dutta, 2014) . This research begins the process of culturally centering oncological patient navigation by engaging with what navigation means for community navigators, and their conceptualization of the scope and reach of such an intervention.
RQ1: What local meanings of patient navigation emerged through the process of navigator training and community interaction? RQ2: How did these localized, emergent understandings of navigation uniquely shape the early conceptualization and delivery of this navigation model?
MeThODs
The data reported here was obtained at the early stages of an ongoing academic-community collaboration with a community-based health organization called the Cancer Justice Network (CJN). Based in Cincinnati, OH, USA, CJN seeks to " [unite] agencies and people that serve the poor and minorities in Cincinnati, OH, USA…" (Cancer Justice Network, 2017) . The director of the CJN, Author 4, articulated his vision for creating a patient navigation program targeting marginalized Cincinnati residents, and expressed need for assistance in establishing protocols and standards for the development of a program modeled on the pioneering work of Harold Freeman, who developed the patient navigation program in Harlem, NY, that has since become the national gold standard for community-based oncological patient assistance.
Responding to this community-articulated need, Authors 1 and 2 laid the groundwork for a collaborative research project through immersive ethnographic observation of the CJN. Author 3, a graduate student, also collected data in the form of participant observation and in-depth interviews with community members. The IRB at the University of Cincinnati exempted this study from the ethics review process. While the IRB at the University of Cincinnati deemed that the study did not require written consent, in the spirit of ethical research procedure, we informed participants about the voluntary nature of participation, as well as the confidentiality and privacy measures in place. In addition, no identifying data were collected during this process: all participant names reported have been changed. Oral, informed consent was obtained from all research participants. A team comprising professionals, academics, students, and volunteers was involved in the navigation process. The research team was assembled from of a subset of this larger group (see Table 1 ). In what follows, we outline the research design that guided this project, providing details about the community organization, data collection, and data analysis procedures.
The cJn
The academic-community collaboration in consideration here began in early 2016, when CJN was still a nascent organization concerned with the identification of key partners, agencies, This conception of culture as an exotic collective (Airhihenbuwa and Obregon, 2000) , as an adjective descriptor of individuals that share group membership based on (minority) ethnic and/or racial identification then opens the door for "culturally sensitive" health communication programs, key characteristics of the community (read: culture) are identified, and accordingly, health messages that are responsive to the identified characteristics are deployed within the community, often using methods of cultural tailoring and personalization (Bull et al., 1999; Kreuter and McClure, 2004; Kreuter et al., 2005) . Such programs can be "participatory" to the extent that intervention targets are often incorporated within the research design. However, there seems to be little room for communities to challenge how they are characterized or how variables deemed "relevant" to their cultures are chosen.
In differentiating between this approach, labeled "cultural sensitivity, " Dutta (2007) offers systematic criteria that distinguish it from a "culture-centered" approach. One principal criterion of difference is the conceptualization of culture: in the former approach, the objective is to create targeted, or tailored solutions for communities based on the "most relevant cultural characteristics of communities identified by the researcher" (p. 309). The CCA differs on several counts: (a) culture is not pre-identified, but emerges through co-construction with participants and (b) this dynamic, ever-changing account of culture is considered in intersection with structural processes that surround the culture and individuals' agency in fighting for health (Dutta, 2008) . Contrary to the emphasis on variables, measurement, and behavior change in the cultural sensitivity paradigm, the CCA envisions a more radical, emancipatory view of culture in health communication, with an emphasis on writing "theory from below, " based on subaltern communities' inherent agency to negotiate structural barriers to health.
culture-centered Methodology and Dialogic co-construction
The research problem at the heart of this study is exploring how community navigators negotiated tensions between the received view of patient navigation (i.e., Freeman's highly successful model) and their indigenous or lived-experience based recommendations for successful patient navigation in their communities. In other words, the academic literature on patient navigation was introduced to the navigators with the express idea that this elite, academic knowledge would be locally tested, modified and when necessary, challenged. Within culture-centered methodology, such dialogic co-construction of expert knowledge is a starting point toward the establishment of truly participatory, reflexive, community-owned theory building. For instance, Dutta and Pal (2010) theorize the role of dialog with subaltern communities as providing "discursive openings for the interrogation of dominant sites of knowledge production" (p. 363). Similarly, Dutta and Basu (2008) provide a theoretical and methodological warrant for dialog with marginalized communities in highlighting how co-construction allows for local meanings of health to emerge, challenging elite knowledge and categories. This paper addresses the ways that received academic knowledge about patient navigation was reshaped based on dialogic co-construction of the local relevance and meaning of physicians, volunteers, potential navigators, and other community resources required to develop a navigation program. The leadership group drew from years of personal experience with cancer-many of them were already informally "navigating" friends and family with cancer-that snowballed into the creation of this organization. By the end of the year, the CJN had established linkages between primary care physicians, oncologists, testing centers, federally qualified community health centers, privately owned cancer screening centers, local church-based and other charitable community organizations, insurance agencies, and a pool of potential patient navigators. A comprehensive list of the agencies involved in the network is available on the CJN website (http://www.cancerjusticenetwork.org).
In late 2016, the CJN began piloting its patient navigation program in conjunction with its affiliates. Each week, a CJN team comprising of navigators, a physician, an insurance representative, an employee of a community health center, a member of the research team, and the director of CJN gathered at a local charitable organization during the weekly meal service. Most partnering community organizations offer a weekly meal service for low-income and disenfranchised members of the community. These gatherings typically serve between 50 and 250 people, depending on the size of the organization. While this study's scope did not include collecting demographic data about the community served, our personal observations confirmed that the majority of the community served was African-American. The rationale here was that this population was likely to "fall through the cracks" for cancer screening and prevention and represented the group that would most urgently benefit from patient navigation.
During (or occasionally after) the meal service, the CJN team came on to the "stage" to talk about the navigation program, which included an overview of the organization, and a short physicianled presentation about cancer and the life-saving potential of early screening and detection. Following this, patient navigators sat at assigned tables, explaining the program in detail, answering questions, and providing clients with resources for accessing free mammography and colorectal cancer screening opportunities in their community. Navigators offered assistance in making appointments for screening, traveling with clients to medical appointments, helping with Medicaid eligibility determination, and answering questions about the program.
This community-based approach required significant personnel coordination, logistical planning, and much frustration in the initial period, owing to low "success rates" of patients signing up for screening and navigation. However, this approach also represents the project's commitment to being a truly communitybased organization, not affiliated with a hospital or a healthcare institution. As we detail in our results section, our participants' negative associations of and experiences with healthcare institutions meant that our community locus was important.
Data collection
The leadership group of the CJN believed that health communication specialists could be of assistance to the group by observing the interactions between patient navigators and community members, with the goal of giving a systematic account of communication dynamics in the navigation encounter, and conceptualizing theoretically valid training to potential navigators. In an initial meeting, members of CJN leadership presciently observed that even in the wealth of literature on patient navigation, there was very little documentation on what communicative qualities made for an effective navigation relationship. This communityarticulated agenda formed the basis of the research questions guiding this study (articulated earlier and repeated here).
RQ1: What local meanings of patient navigation emerged through the process of navigator training and community interaction? RQ2: How did these localized, emergent understandings of navigation uniquely shape the conceptualization and delivery of our navigation model?
In responding to this prompt, a team of researchers (see Table 1 ) collected data in the form of interviews with patient navigators, summaries of participant observation of navigation, textual material (training documents produced by the CJN), and self-reflexive journals. Authors 1 and 2 also led service learning courses (undergraduate capstone and graduate seminar, respectively) that were dedicated to patient navigation. In these courses, CITI-trained students volunteered with the CJN, participated in the initial navigation meetings with community members, attended the navigation training sessions, created brochures and training materials, and did one-on-one interviews with navigators about their expectations and definitions of navigation. No identifying data were collected during this process: all participant names reported have been changed.
The research team conducted one-on-one interviews with community navigators [n = 6, four African-American (one male, three female) and two Caucasian (both female)], nurse navigators (n = 3, all three Caucasian women), and board members of the CJN (n = 2, both men, one African-American, and one Caucasian) (see Table 1 for details). Interviews were transcribed for analysis, resulting in approximately 60 pages of transcribed text.
Participant observation of navigation interactions was conducted exclusively by Author 3, and was guided by a participant-observation rubric developed by the research team. Author 3 divided her time observing each of the navigators interact with community members, and observed over 200 community-navigator interactions across 6 months. Of these, nearly 55 interactions resulted in engagement and discussion that could be recorded in the observation rubric. Initially, a significant number of community members declined to speak with navigators, or expressed disinterest. Over time, as navigators became familiar to community members, this happened less frequently.
Data analysis
Our data analysis was informed by the tenets of the CCA, in that it borrowed from ethnographic/qualitative analysis methods (Zoller and Dutta, 2008) , specifically constructivist grounded theory-based analysis (Charmaz, 2006) and iterative thematic analysis based on constant comparison of data (Tracy, 2012) . Our corpus included 60 pages of interview transcripts, 55 summaries of participant observation, textual material, and self-reflexive journals. We cross-pollinated and triangulated across the different kinds of data, rather than analyzing them in isolation; the different data points informed each other (Cresswell, 2003) . Our analysis documents the evolution in community-based navigators' perceptions around patient navigation, in the process of establishing a new patient navigation program. Here, we elaborate on a temporal evolution in thinking about navigation: while our navigators initially were of the belief that (a) patient navigation [was] equated with screening promotion, over time, they broadened their conceptions in thinking of (b) patient navigation as invitation to dialog, and in time, even explored the possibilities of (c) patient navigation as a structural intervention.
resUlTs
In this section, we document the emergence of a locally relevant, culturally centered, and community-specific notion of patient navigation within the CJN. Through their interactions with clients, recognition of existent barriers to care, and low success rates in scheduling preventive screenings with community members, navigators, organization leaders, volunteers, and academic partners sought to develop more dialogic modes of patient navigation. Our three themes describe this emergent view.
Patient navigation equated with screening Promotion
Early in the CJN process, many navigators seemed to equate navigation with promoting cancer screening and facilitating access to those screenings. The focus on screening was the most direct imprint of Freeman's Harlem model, and was consciously imported into the training documents and mission statements of the CJN intervention. For instance, the training document packet distributed to the community navigators unequivocally stressed the importance of medical access. Clippings of training documents from the Harold Freeman Navigation Institute, included in the CJN packet, stated that one of the primary objectives of navigation outreach was to "identify barriers into the health system. " A diagrammatic representation (Figure 1 ) of the suggested patient navigation roadmap of the CJN established that navigation involved three steps (1) meeting community members at local agencies and non-profit organizations (where navigation/ education was to be provided) and (2) scheduling screening services and transportation for interested community members, and (3) facilitating the subsequent transition to treatments, when needed.
Given the central focus on promoting screenings, early in the navigation process, navigators tended to start their interactions with community members by talking about cancer in a nondialogic, even didactic manner. Initially, some novice navigators chose to not introduce themselves or their role as a navigator at all. These conversations often began with questions, such as, "have you been examined for cancer?" or "do you need a cancer screening?" One navigator began the conversation at the table with, "does anyone want to have a screening?" This opening line was met with confused looks from the community members and several members saying, "no" or "I'm not interested. " As noted previously, this screening-based approach did not lead to much dialog from the audience. Interviews with community-based and student volunteer navigators revealed how centrally to their purpose, they viewed screening promotion. Consider this interview excerpt by Camille, 2 a community navigator, as she discussed her understanding of the navigator role: I see my role as educating the community about screening services that are available for free. There may not be enough awareness about the fact that it comes at no cost to them. That's my role as a navigator-to provide information about these services that they may not know about, and help them make appointment for screening at Crossroads [a federally qualified health center].
Here, Camille's understanding centers around creating awareness about screening, and scheduling appointments at the local partnering health center that was meant to the first contact point for potential patients. This conception is consistent with the recommendations of the Freeman model (Freeman and Rodriguez, 2011) , specifically the Harlem study, where patient navigation began with recruitment of patients. However, unlike that situation, where recruits were already in the hospital setting, the CJN starts by meeting community members within the community. Therefore, the navigator has additional work to do in convincing community members that it is important to think about cancer and to get screenings.
A majority of the navigators initially used a didactic stance to emphasize the importance of screening, and in turn, the role of the navigator. Here, there was little realization or focus on the need for dialog or listening to client perspectives. The central focus on promoting the need for screening proved challenging:
For me, navigation begins with a discussion about why cancer is serious and how to act to prevent it. For this, it is important to inform patients about available services in time. I felt that a lot of the community members listened to the presentations and my information with interest, and asked some questions, but when it came to scheduling the screenings, there were not too many takers. -Denise, nurse navigator.
When interviewed, many navigators expressed concerns about the awkwardness of the interactions. As several members of the research team reported, some nursing students who navigated patients mentioned that the "environment did not seem like the right place to discuss something as intimate as cancer at a nicer dinner. Cancer is very personal and the process can be emotional, so it can be a hard topic to discuss with someone you barely know over dinner. " The nursing student navigators described a navigator who was mistaken for a church volunteer serving dinner. Navigators often wondered if community members understood why navigators were sitting at the table or knew that their goal was to promote screening.
After a few of the early sessions, even the community navigators who had prior experience with navigation and cancer treatment had concerns that community members seemed resistant to talking about cancer. They noticed that it was uncomfortable to raise the topic of cancer at the dinners. They also mentioned that women may be uncomfortable talking to men about malespecific cancers and vice versa.
The use of community-based, "lay" navigators created another challenge, as navigators had to walk a fine line when it came to discussing medical procedures and concerns with potential patients. As opposed to navigation programs that are housed within healthcare institutions and staffed by healthcare professionals, community-based navigation programs often run up against technical and ethical limits to how much medical information they can share with potential patients. Navigators at CJN were trained to unequivocally refuse to offer medical opinions, to refrain from answering questions pertaining to risks, screening procedures, and specific cancer-based questions. Instead, they were supposed to use the opportunity to introduce clients to the CJN's chief physician to answer questions. A physician affiliated with the CJN, open to taking on new patients, was present at every navigation session.
When confronted with a technical question about cancer, or a consultation about a skin growth, navigators had to communicate their lack of knowledge/inability to respond to the question, while maintaining the rapport with the individual with the question. Participant observation revealed that initially, some navigators would simply state, "I am not permitted to answer medical questions," which, while technically accurate, had the tendency to shut down the conversation. Navigators who used this method to explain that they could not answer the community members question were often met with silence or disengagement.
The focus on a didactic approach emphasizing cancer screening promotion clearly met with resistance from community members at the dinners. In addition, the navigators' "received view" that underprivileged community members just needed someone to guide them toward screening was challenged in a variety of other ways. Navigators such as Denise noticed that community members resisted scheduling screening appointments, even when community members were interested in the information/ education she provided. Richie, a community navigator, reiterated that following through on the goal of providing a "bridge to access" was crucial to developing trust and rapport with community members because "it shows we're authentic, " so he was very disappointed when a majority of the contact numbers provided to navigators were not in operation. Richie, a community navigator, found that: I felt that people opened up to me easily; I filled out about ten intake forms with patients' names, family history and phone numbers to follow up for screening appointments. We were hoping to follow up with the individuals by phone and help them schedule an appointment. For me, the follow up is crucial; it shows that we're authentic and interested. I was surprised to find out later that most of the numbers were not functional. They put down fake numbers.
Among the individuals who were contacted for follow-up, there were also cases of no-shows, or situations where the communication between navigator and patient dropped off. Some navigators felt the fake numbers and no-shows were a sign of disinterest in screenings. Others speculated that this disinterest may be due to wanting to "save face, " the social desirability of getting screening (not wanting to seem like they "didn't care" about their cancer), and being polite.
When confronted with these challenges, many navigators initially focused on improving information and providing technical solutions. For example, the student navigators recommended printing roadmaps or "critical path" advice that would help navigators know what to recommend in different situations. Nurse navigators recommended to researchers that navigators wear special shirts so everyone would know who they were. To increase screening compliance and follow-up, students on the research team recommended creating: …a very simple takeaway card for navigators to give community members that includes the names and addresses of local screening centers; some quick facts related to cancer screenings; and the phone number to contact CJN. The purpose of this card would be to help community members overcome a lack of a way to easily get in touch with CJN to ask questions. This card should be brief, easy to read, and easily fit in a pocket or wallet; it should not be a pamphlet or include paragraphs of information. It should be designed to inform, not persuade.
These suggestions focused on technical fixes that would improve compliance with navigator messages about cancer screening, focusing primarily on communication as a one-way process. Slowly, however, some navigators began to emphasize changes in the interactions. For example, the nursing students recommended that the dinners should just be about introductions and relationship building, and the navigation itself should happen in a different meeting.
navigation as invitation to Dialog
Many of the navigators who had the opportunity to interact with community members over time began to re-think the navigation process. Patient navigators at CJN recognized the need to move away from a monolog-based understanding of navigation and to emphasize empathic listening.
Some changes were relatively simple ways to maintain openness. For example, rather than open the interactions at dinner by asking community members if they desire a cancer screening, one navigator broadened his introduction: "Hello, my name is James, and I am a patient navigator with the CJN. Does anyone have any questions about cancer or cancer prevention? Is there anything I can help you with as a community navigator?" This slight change emphasized eliciting responses and answering community members' questions rather than cancer screening.
Instead of simply stating that a navigator could not give medical advice in a way that shut down conversation, some navigators gave a response like "I cannot answer medical questions or give medical advice, but I can help find someone who can. Would you like me to do that for you?" Another approach navigators developed was to open the conversation by seeking out personal and familial histories with cancer: "How many of you have or know someone who has cancer? My name is Richie and I am a patient navigator with the Cancer Justice Network, and I would like to talk to you about preventing cancer in our community. "
In this version, the navigator emphasizes their role as listeners, in leading with the question about family history. While the differences in this approach versus the didactic may seem insignificant or superficial, navigators emphasized that this was a specific, strategic choice targeted toward improving rapport and engagement. As Camille explained to a research team member:
…[The biggest learning has been] that I need to meet them where they're at. You cannot talk about colon cancer screening or mammograms from the get-go. It's trust, and that takes time. People don't know about screening, but everybody has a story about cancer. I spoke to a woman today who told me that everybody in her family-both her father and mother's side-have had cancer, or died from it.
The research team noticed that over time, several navigators started sharing their personal journeys with cancer, and caring for others with cancer. Consider these snippets from our corpus of participant observation notes:
[We observed that] Rachel disclosed a personal story about her cancer journey during the navigation conversation. The cancer story involved being a caretaker for her mother as she went through treatment for her stage 4 cancer. Rachel spoke about being unaware about the effects of chemotherapy, and talked about how watching her mother go through the physical symptoms was very hard for her. At the end of the story, Rachel actively goes around the table to ask if others have had a personal experience with cancer or caretaking. Four people (out of six) responded with some sort of affirmation, with two sharing detailed family stories. Today, Denise talked about being in cancer remission, explaining that she did not have cancer anymore. She began with "I am sure all of us have a story about cancer; today I am going to share mine. " Also spoke about how going through the experience has made her motivated to help and inform others. Sharing personal story has had a clear impact: people at the table are listening with active interest, and responding when she asks them to share their personal stories.
In these instances, navigators shared their personal cancer stories, allowing themselves to be vulnerable in the presence of patients, and thereby offering an invitation for patients to open up and be vulnerable in return. In this sense, patient navigation involves an invitation to dialog, and decenters the expert-novice dynamic within the navigation encounter. When asked about her decision to disclose her personal experiences, Denise stated:
You don't really think about cancer until it becomes a part of your life-at least I never did. I decided to talk about my cancer experience because it opened a window into what life is like with cancer. If I talked about my chemo sessions, or the lifesaving difference of early detection for me, then I find that people will be okay asking me questions, or confiding in me about their cancer worries. That's the first step.
Denise's approach represents an orientation that looks at navigation as an opportunity to talk about cancer in a nonthreatening, non-invasive manner. Notice that Denise does index the importance of detection and screening, but this is not a didactic strategy of "handing down" information, but rather, an engaged account of her experiences. We noticed this change in orientation-from didactic to dialogic-across several facets of navigation conversations. This dialogic mode was employed even in scenarios where community members put technical/medical questions to navigators.
Patient navigation as a structural intervention
In an early review of the patient navigation literature, Dohan and Schrag (2005) distinguish between "service-focused" and "barrier-focused" navigation models, suggesting that eliminating barriers to care is always an important consideration. This spirit was evident among the leadership of CJN as well. For instance, a board member interviewed by the research team discussed his vision for developing specialized navigation teams. "This would look like assembling a team of three to four navigators each with a specialized area. One navigator may specialize in funding for treatment, another in the transportation process, while another may be more versed in explaining what the medical diagnosis and screenings mean. " This board member also emphasized the need to promote transportation as a primary mechanism to improve follow-up and access. Accordingly, CJN has since partnered with and obtained funding from several "mobility management" agencies committed to eliminating transportation barriers to care.
However, this transition was also apparent among how navigators understood their role, as they recognized that awareness about available healthcare was not the biggest barrier in the community. With time, navigators developed an appreciation for the idea that a complex set of circumstances, or structural determinants were responsible for community members' resistance to screening services. It became evident that the barriers to effective oncological healthcare were not just lack of awareness about transportation, but barriers that were structurally determined.
For some navigators, consciousness of structural issues emerged as they began to consider the perspective of community members. A journal entry from a volunteer navigator makes this clear:
We were asked to reflect on why community members put fake numbers on their [intake] forms. In honesty, I must confess that I was frustrated when I found out, because it took a lot on my part to go out of my comfort zone and talk about cancer, the numbers and statistics and the services available. I guess putting myself in those shoes, I wouldn't always want to give my number to someone who I just met. I know that a lot of people at the meeting were less financially fortunate, so perhaps phones without enough credit is a factor. We can't just assume they wanted to blow us off.
Over time, the community navigators noted that the lowincome and sometimes homeless population that the CJN was looking to serve often did not have phone numbers or email addresses, a fact that they may not have wanted to make public. Maria, a community navigator, observed that:
The first task was gaining trust among my table-to convince them that I am not here to sell something, but to inform them.
On my first few interactions, I had several people tell me that they either had a doctor already, or that they knew about the free services available. At the time, I felt they were just trying to end the conversation, I'm not sure.
However, in expressing her frustration at the inability to "get through" to her audience, Maria spoke about an insight that she had while in the middle of a conversation with a community member:
I realized that no amount of information I could give this person would pique their interest about cancer. It was not on their radar at that point. And so, I decided it was important to be a person before a navigator. When I asked the gentleman about his current situation, he confided to me that his major concern at that point was that his housing situation was precarious. It struck me then that cancer may not be even a dot on his radar. I walked him over to introduce him to the folks at the homeless shelter table, and explained his situation.
In this particular case, a pressing life situation (uncertain housing) meant this individual was not in a position to focus on the cancer education/resources being presented to him. In attempting to address his immediate concern, Maria expands on the role of a navigator, or "being a person before a navigator. " Navigation, here, becomes the act of listening with empathy, an attempt to meet potential patients where they are, instead of assuming them to be empty slates to be filled with cancer knowledge. Our participation observation of navigator-community member interactions demonstrates an active transition from "screening" to "listening" as an opening for navigation.
This insight offered to the research team by a navigator validates the culture-centered principle of dialogic listening to localized articulations of health-in this case, the seeming inevitability and pervasiveness of cancer. For navigators at CJN, listening to community voices and experiences with cancer became an organizing principle for shaping the scope and purview of navigation. As Maria, who guided community members toward resources for addressing housing issues, said: I met them again today… they've found a temporary place. Today, they asked me questions about the screening, the cost, and so on, and we were able to schedule a screening for the gentleman. They're in a different space now. I listened to them earlier, now they are willing to talk to me. To trust me.
Here, Maria addressed how the act of listening with empathy toward clients' articulations, regardless of whether they were about cancer-helped her play a small part in recognizing the broader structural barriers that may impede screening and prevention behaviors. In our reading, this is a powerful localized re-visioning of how patient navigation was understood.
DiscUssiOn
The research questions guiding this study sought to explore how community-based patient navigators re-inscribed the role of scope of patient navigation based on their interactions with community members. The three themes developed in our analysis document how lay navigators moved from equating navigation to screening promotion, to incorporating more dialogical, listening-based, and structural barrier-focused based on lived experience of "what works" and their interactions with community members. In this section, we highlight the scholarly and practical contributions of our study to the body of knowledge around patient navigation and the CCA.
contributions to Theorizing and Practice of Patient navigation Programs
Patient navigation, based on Freeman's influential work in Harlem (Freeman, 2006a,b) was conceived as a model that attempted to offset some of the deep-set social, racial, and economic disparities in access to oncological healthcare in the United States. To our knowledge, our study is novel in that it explicitly casts patient navigation within the realm of communication theorizing, even as there is an implicit acknowledgment of the salience of communication as a central organizing principle in patient navigation in Freeman's work. In our culture-centered vision for patient navigation, navigators and clients co-construct the agenda, scope, and delivery of a navigation intervention. This is an important move, in our view, in that it attempts to situate some of the decision-making and power in the hands of community members, and away from program planners, civil society elites or academic experts. This inversion of power, based on dialogic co-construction with marginalized communities is central to the philosophy of the CCA, and represents the most significant contribution of this study. While there is some acknowledgment that "what patient navigators do" (Fischer et al., 2007; Parker et al., 2010) is context dependent and subject to variation, the notion that navigators themselves shape the nature of the intervention is novel.
Our first research question explored the local meanings of navigation. In response, consider the evolution in CJN navigators' conceptualization of their role, as documented in our themes. The move from screening-focused to listening-focused and, finally, structural barrier-focused approaches to navigation emerged organically. This is evidence that local cultural expertise is a valuable asset in shaping the agendas of community-based health interventions (Dutta, 2008) . In a sense then, the CJN's vision decouples the control of patient navigation interventions from biomedical institutions, and locates it within the agency of marginalized communities that are often only the recipients of such interventions. Theoretically, this is important as the radicalism of Freeman's vision for patient navigation is increasingly appropriated toward interventions that seek to "culturally tailor" messages deemed to be salient for communities with little or no concern over what communities believe is salient to themselves (Jandorf et al., 2013) . Our study is an attempt to move away from cultural tailoring of elite-driven intervention messages to the cultural negotiation of the shape and substance of communitybased interventions.
Practically, and in response to our second research question, this study demonstrates the value of dialogic co-construction in the conceptualization and delivery of health interventions at the level of communities' everyday lived experiences. Despite their sensitivity to the dynamics of power and marginalization that accompany academic-community interactions, CJN leaders, navigators, and some members of the research team alike initially focused on relatively technical fixes such as decision flowcharts to improve community member compliance with screening promotion. This tendency demonstrates the tenacity of conduit approaches to communication. Critical consciousness of the need for dialogic communication and attention to the structural contexts of healthcare decision-making occurred over time through interactions with community members. Providing organizational space for navigators to reflect on their interactions helped decenter our elite assumptions about "what works" with the community. Despite its relatively top-down start, the CJN was flexible and open enough to allow navigators' emergent understandings to alter the organization's approach to navigation. This stance facilitated a greater level of voice for community participants and greater attention to their lived needs, even as that somewhat significantly altered the organization's mission and methods.
contributions to Theorizing around the cca A secondary contribution of this paper is that it offers guidelines for extending the scope of culture-centered health communication. As is evident from this study, there exist several complementary features between the philosophy of patient navigation and the culture-centered principles of listening, co-construction and grassroots organizing with marginalized communities (Dutta, 2014) . Conceptualizing patient navigation in terms of identifying local cultural expertise, structural barriers to health and community agency taps into the notion of health communication as activism (Zoller, 2005) , while offering a heuristic theoretical model to be employed in health interventions.
Furthermore, this study extends the theorizing on dialog within the CCA (Dutta and Basu, 2008; Dutta and Pal, 2010) , by focusing on how dialog with marginalized communities can be the entry point to developing bottom-up health solutions. This emphasis on dialogic co-construction differentiates our study from existent patient navigation interventions. While several existing patient navigation interventions claim to be "community-based, " the CCA offers a transparent rubric by which to evaluate the actual role and agency of marginalized communities in shaping patient navigation interventions addressing them. By introducing the idea of a culture-centered patient navigation model, our study offers a theoretical and practical approach to community-based research to practitioners and designers of patient navigation interventions.
liMiTaTiOns
While the usual disclaimers about limited generalizability of qualitative data certainly apply to our study, there were other limitations as well. The data analyzed here were collected in the early stages of the academic-community collaboration, and provide little information about the later stages of the navigation relationship, as navigators coordinated with clients to provide transportation for medical appointments and attended screening appointments with them. Given that this is an ongoing project, we were unable to report on that data for this paper. Similarly, the perspectives and experiences of clients were not represented in this paper. We hope to document this important facet in a future study as we collect additional data.
cOnclUsiOn
In this paper, we analyzed initial data from an ongoing academiccommunity collaboration to document how the lived experiences and local cultural expertise of community-based patient navigators can inform the conceptualization and delivery of oncological patient navigation in a marginalized community. While navigators initially equated navigation with screening promotion, they incorporated listening-based orientations and acknowledged how patient navigation ought to address structural barriers to accessing preventive oncological services.
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